

























































































the  homeless and 
hungry 
in Santa Clara 
County 
will soon receive a 
portion of 




Clara  County 
will 
receive  $460,078 
of
 the more 
than 
$15 million 
allocated  to 
California















Emergency  Food 






accordance with the 











ing efforts to 





for homeless and hungry indi-
viduals nationwide. 
"We fund housing assistance, 
rental assistance, emergency
 
shelter beds, food and 
meals," 
said Lura Halbert,
 Santa Clara 
County





"Our board has a particular 
emphasis on 
diversity,"  Halbert 
said. "We want to reach the 
young, the old.., offer housing 
assistance, 
hotel  and motel 
vouchers." 
Especially 
helpful,  said 
Halbert, are the 
motel  vouchers 
and bus passes. 
"Sometimes our jail will let 
people out in the middle of the 
night," she 
said. "We work with 
the chaplaincy at the
 jail and 
help them 
out with bus passes 
and motel vouchers
 so that 
those people have 
somewhere 
to go other than the streets." 
One of the 30 
agencies which 
receives
















 Spartan Daily 
SJSU
 senior, Hawley Almstedt works 
on
 the uneven bars during practice 
Thursday  afternoon at 
Spartan 
Complex The women's gymnastics
 team will have their first meet 
Jan.












































































taken  by 
ambulance



















































































of the scene. 










said  there are 
no 






male  was 









 the UPD 
released 














Masohr,  who 
was  
drinking 
at a booth 
in
 the pub. 
Masohr  also said 
that Poutoa 
was 
passed  out and 
was taken 
out in 


























































































ple in the 
Costanoan  






 frequent question 
is 
'What can











 the first 
answer,
 but he 
wants 





 for jobs 
with a 
geography 






other  people's 
per-
spectives  on 
what
 kinds of 
things  
geographers
 do in the 
world," he  said. 
While the
 jobs of the six pan-
elists were different, 
they  most-










 Systems 31S). 
At
 
See Geography, page 3 
gives








Spartan  AO 
Professor Terry Christensen
 welcomes Peter 
Reid of the British Consulate
 in New York 




preview  of his 
visit.  Reid 
spoke on 
the problems
 in Northern Ireland















solution  to the 




 to 1.,nve 
autonomy to 








sion, gave a Northern 
Ireland 
update Tuesday 
night.  Reid spoke to 
Protiissor Constantine 
Danopoulous  
War and Peace class. 
He said their 
problems lie within 
Ireland's Nationalists and 
Unionists. 
The 
Nationalists,  comprised 
mostly 
of Catholics 
from  Northern 
Ireland, want to be one Ireland 
again. The country split in 1921 due 
to the fighting between Protestants 
and Catholics. Now they want to 
separate from Great
 Britain and 
unite with the Republic of Ireland, 




 from the  Republic of 
Ireland and an 
influential  faction in 
Northern 
































agreed  basis 





















discussed  the 
IRA and 
Sinn Fein
 and the 
















Services,  has 
been
















Irish,  be it 
northern 
or southern,"





group  that 







They  used 
the  money 
for 
terrorist  












Ireland  to 
keep 
the  
"The  IRA says the 
money goes to free-
ing prisoners,
 but the 
money goes
 to 
Irishmen killing Irish, 












Christensen,  the Political
 Science 








 He said with 
the  
global 
village concept in 
the media 








 he said. "It is 
getting  better every 
other  day, 
which is good news." 
See 
Ireland,























 those of you who have 




In fact, Barbie's 
going to get 
a boob
 job, a face lift, a hip job 
and will even put on a few 
pounds. 
Mattel, the company that 
makes Barbie, said it is being
 
done in an effort to give Barbie 
a more hip, natural look for the 
'90s.  
Sure they are. This current 
trend, 
of course, goes against 
all those little girls who 
demanded a bland,
 plastic look 
for the
 past four decades. 
While Mattel will never 
admit it, they lost the battle 
they've been fighting with fem-






are completely unrealistic. If 
Barbie were real, they claim, 
she would have a chest most 
porn stars only dream of. OK, 
the feminists don't mention 
porn stars, but
 you get the pic-
ture. 






 murder is just as 
reprehensible  as 
another murder. As such, police and 
prosecutors should regard the two mur-
ders
 with 
the  same degree of gravity. 
Similarly, there should be no difference in 
the manner in which police or prosecutors 
treat two different cases of aggravated 
assault. Proponents 
of
 "hate crime" statutes 
challenge this innocuous assertion. 
Hate crime statutes are misguided 
attempts to reduce crime. They shift 
the focus 
of the investigation from the criminal act to 
the motivation of the crime. 
This
 practice is absurd. A criminal's moti-
vation for committing a crime should be incon-
sequential. The results are the same regard-
less of the motivation. The victim of a murder 
is dead regardless of the criminal's motivation. 
The impetus behind hate crime statutes is 
interest -group politics. Pam Coukos, public 
policy director of the National Coalition 
Against Domestic Violence said that "unless 
gender and the other categories are added, 
you are effectively saying that this 
kind of vio-
lence doesn't exist and so isn't worthy of fed-
eral protection." 
She is wrong on a number of counts. First, 
criminal prosecution should not focus on 
dis-
cussion of discrimination. It should focus on 
convicting those guilty of crimes, regardless of 
their motivation. Endlessly examining the 
motivation behind each criminal act could 
pro-
vide a means by which criminals 
could  avoid 
prosecution. 
Second, there is 
no need to use every social 
category to establish new types of hate -crimes. 
For example, omitting crimes
 against short, 
balding, white males from 
hate crime protec-
tion simply because they are short, 
white  and 
bald diminishes tin gravity of the crimes com-
mitted. 
Omitting the 
motivation  behind a crime in 
no way diminishes its atrocity. Instead,
 the 
focus remains where it should be  on the 
actual act 
committed.  
Thi.s editorial um 
written
 
by Dan Sharp, 
staff 
writer fir 
the Daily Texan, University of 
Toms at 
Austin's newspaper. 







 themselves on the 
Opinion page with a Letter to the Editor
 or Campus Viewpoint 
A Letter 
to the Editor ion 200word responae to 
an issue or 
point of mew that has appeared 
in the Spartan Daily 
A Campus 
Viewpoint  ie a 490-word essay




Submissonet  become 
the  property of the 
Spartan  Daily and 
may be edited 
for Hardy. grammar,




 must contain 
the author's name,
 addrem, 
phone numher,  signature and major. 
Submiesione  may be put in the 
Lettere;
 to the Editor hos at the 
Spartan Daily
 Office in Dwight Bental




or mailed to the Spartan 













.1000,  CA 
951142.0149
 
Editorials are written by, 
and  are the consensus of, the
 
Spartan Daily editors,
 not the staff. 
Published opinion. and
 advertiaementa do not 
necessarily 
reflect the views of the 
Spartan Daily, the 
School  of Journaliem 
and Mae. 
Communications or &NIL 
image to little girls. 
It's 
a symbol to 
mil-
lions of women of 







While I don't dis-




with  them) 
why aren't unrealistic 
dolls a 
problem  with men. 
I've never heard any 
man 
complain about 
Ken. Not that 
any men even talk 










but come on, he's got 
it all: a corvette, a 
washboard
 stomach 
and a girlfriend 
with no brains and 





But no guy has 
ever bought a Ken 
doll.  
No guy for that 
matter
 has even bought a doll. 
We buy "action figures," and 
the ones we do buy 
don't have 
stereotypical ideal male quali-
s 






which  has draw-
backs,  but 
thank God we 
don't 
try to 




You don't see 
guys
 in their 
late 20s and 
early  30s com-
plaining that they 
can't live up 
to 
the image of their 
Darth  
Vader action figure. 
Or guys in 
their 40s and 50s 
complaining 
about how G.I. Joe made them 
have "weapon" envy. 
Sure, maybe
 some do, but 
we've tried to keep them 
locked 
up. 
Shallow, sensationalized television news 
ggFor
 the latest on this 




Knownothing, who's live on the 
scene..."  
I can't remember how many 
times I've heard this statement 
while watching the evening 
news on television, only to be 
disappointed  when "Nancy 
ICnownothing," has, guess what? 
Absolutely nothing new to say. 
I have ceased to count the 
number of times I've argued 
with broadcast journalism 
majors about the benefits and 
downfalls of television news. 
They say: "It's up-to-the -moment coverage, 
unlike you newspaper people who print old 
news 
a day late." 
say: "Well at least when we go to cover the 
story we stay through the entire event, not 
just 
long enough to get a 
30 -second soundbite and 
then leave." 
These  points are both well taken. But, when 
you're looking for the most 
complete  coverage 
of any story, 
without
 a lot of "nothing" 
tossed
 
in, go to 
a printed source such as a 
newspaper.
 
Television  news programs,
 in order to get 
the most 
up-to-date  angle sometimes
 reach far 
beyond what 
should be considered 
acceptable 
by the viewing 
public.  
Sensationalism 
















reporter  from a local 
television news 
station show
 up late to the 
first  stop on a four
-
stop bus





 the mayor 
regarding
 the 
event and then 
leave.  She didn't 
sit  on the bus 
for three -and
-a
-half hours like 
the  rest. of us 
did, she 
left.  Frustrating? Yea. A
-typical?  No. 
Case
 No. 2: During the Heaven's 
Gate  sui-
cide fiasco in 
March,
 1 
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 seemed on  
ntrnoncle, oi 















The local news stations blan-
keted the airwaves for hours 
upon hours talking
 about the 
same three pieces of information 
they had on the situation  two 
of those 
pieces  of information 
turned out 
to be false. 
I went to the
 grocery store 
and the bank for two hours, only 
to  return and 
see  the same 
anchor
 regurgitating the same 
facts she 
was  spewing before I 
left. The facts she stated went 
something
 like  "An unknown 
number 
of male members of an 
apparent cult, between the ages 
of 16 and 
65, have apparently 
committed suicide 







 that's deep. Tell me that 
another  50 
times for the 




 the fact you've drilled 
into




You see, there 
were women in the home 
who 
committed 




age  16 dead. 
Look,




make mistakes... we 
do all the time. 
I'm also not
 saying that we 
don't  sometimes 
beat stories into
 the ground... we have
 and will 
probably continue
 to do so. 
All I contend 
is that by the 
nature  of the 
medium,
 television 
news  is bound to 
be shal-
low and 
bound to be wrong
 more often. Yet 
television 
is where most 
people  obtain their 
news. 
Something is 




which  the accuracy 
and 
depth  of television
 news is judged
 must be 
lowered in 
the minds of 




































































































































































































(which  is 









and  get 
them 











spark  a 











fights,  fist 














 it is 
















Guests  on the 
show
 come from 
all  walks of life 
and appear to 
have no shame as 
they discuss the 
oddities of their
 peculiar life 






 "Jerry Springer Show"
 pretends to 
be a medium of 
mass
 communication on the 
televi-
sion, it is 
anything  but. 
The 
show has no journalistic 
content  or quality, 
but 
nonetheless  it is 
successful.
 
The show is now promoting an unedited, any-
thing goes 
videotape of past Jerry Springer shows. 
For just $19.95, anyone over the age of 18 
can own 
all of the nudity, foul language and racy material 
cut from the show that has never been suitable for 
television any hour of the 
day.  
For those people in the world who find  
the  
"Springer" show to he a repulsive piece of crap 
that
 
found its way on the tube, this unedited version is 
nothing more than a cheap ploy to make money
 off 
of the dysfunctional population in the country. 






























then it's a 




 a video 
equipped  with everything 






























 beneath the 
boards  where America 
thought he 
had been buried forever," he 
is atyp-
ically honest




 children know that Poe's 
"The Telltale Heart" concerns a psy-
chotic who tortures
 and murders an 
old man, cuts out 






 for Hussein becomes a 
metaphor for American -Iraqi policy 
whose meaning may 
be




(FAO)  report of the
 
million Iraqis 
who have died 
as a 
result of the United




associates  acknowledge 






 of them were 
children in 
1995. Things are worse now. 




 when he states 
that  
27.5 percent of Iraq's 3 million chil-
dren  risk acute malnutrition. More 
children 
have died of starvation, dis-
ease and despair
 than the combined 
toll of atomic bombs









comes  to Iraq? 








cheering  each 
tightening of 






Comparing  Hussein 
to a Mafia 
don, 
Hoagland 

















































































































































































 Spartan Dust.% 
Christine Zrodlo, 3, 
checks  out the 
exhibits  being set-up for 
Christmas





Chavez  in 
downtown  San 







Tae  kwon do 
competition  welcomes 
athletes,







do athletes from 
across
 the country will
 compete 
in live pay
-per -view event in 
the Event
 Center Saturday, but
 
many




able  to see 
it.  
The  competition 
will be 
blacked -out
 in San 
Jose, 
Michele 
Fuchs, the event's 
media 
coordinator















 want to 
watch  the 
event  


























































































tion, she said. The five profes-
sional bouts are expected to 
reach about 
100,000
 to 150,000 








said the competition called, 
"The kwon do 2000: 2000 Years 
of Combat. One Night of 
Supreme (;lory." 
has been 
hooked at the center for several 
months. 
"It's just another event we 
thought would be well -suited 
for this area 
because  of the size 
of the facility and 
what
 the 
(coordinators of the 
event)
 were 
looking for," Fouyer said. 
The main event will feature 
Hyon  Lee of San Diego, the 
three -time ITS National 
Champion and Gold Medalist at 
the 


























lious  (next to tho 
STANFORD UNIVERSITY 











 Along with 
thirteen  other professionals,
 a 
special 





 black belt 
I nstructor, and 
his demo action 
team will also 
be
 on hand, 
Fuchs
 said. 





Adler said. "We 
chithged  rules 
to snake 
it
 more exciting, but we 










$15 to $100 































 have to 
learn 
computers,"  said 
Eric Common, 
a panelist 
who works as 
a GIS analyst for
 Parsons 
Corporation.  "It is so 
valuable.
 Now, you can take 
classes in 
UNIX  arel other 
programs.  I recom-
mend that you do it." 
This 
information was no 





 research beforehand, and 
it all 
sounds familiar,"
 SJSU geography 
major Blandon 
Granger said. 








gives  me incentive to learn 
mere 
about
 computers."  
Hughes said he works 
for a real estate compa-
ny by mapping 
buildings, neighborhood 
address-
es and demographics 
of




 GIS programs such as 




a panelist who works for the 
NASA Ames Research 
Center,  said he specializes 
in the aerial mapping cameras
 used for aircraft 
such as U-2 
airplanes.  These planes 
have hems in 
the news 
lately because of Saddam 
HUSSE'ill'S 
threats 
to shoot them down. 
"C++ is necessary," Coffland
 said. "A little bit 
of math and computer programming 
don't  hurt 
(in finding a job with a 
geography
 degree)." 
Ron Bennett. a panelist 
who  works for 
Navtech, which is a 
company
 that makes com-
puter maps used in 
cars, said he started out 
repairing 







trying to highlight 
one thing 
that is going on in 
a country or 
expose the 
rifts in the govern
 
merit. He 

























he said,  
But the San 
Francisco
 
Chronicle has one 
foreign core-
spondent 
in France who writes 
about
 Northern Ireland " 
Reid 
said  the 
media's 
vi r-
age problem is pr. .ably 
because the United Stat - )- so 
big 
and-  - the. interriat 
ratel  
affairs are so vast that
 .ard 
to cover everythil.g. 
Danopoulous said he t
 light 
Reid
 was know,edgeir a. of 
Northern
 Irel; ad. 
"It made a lot of 
sense  to 



























 the Prit ish 












se,ond  6 in,
 .4 tht, i,h 
equal .if lester
 






Call  tit f.ix '4118 S(1-'0 
L.  
lxr,




























































,ireet sports team 










Awes Fun In the 
Snowseders  Saloon
 
 Free  Beginners Raotis at The 
First 






























MM.   












 all the 




at SJSU in 












skills.  He said he 
found it at Navtech,
 
where he 
has  worked for 12 
years.  Bennett is 
now 
Navtech's Western Region manager. 
"We're 
in
 the business of 
mapping  the world," 
lie 
said. "Once I got into 




Navtech  has given
 a lot of geog-
raphy  students 
opportunities  for 
internships  
which often lead to jobs, 
Susan  Benjamin, a panelist 
who works for the 
United 
States  Geological Survey, 
also recom-
mends 
internships  because a 
lot  of people get 
hired on at 
USGS. 
Patrick 
Shabram,  a panelist
 who works for 
Geographer 




 is where  students can learn 
to use the high-tech
 computer equipment. His 
company makes 12 -inch 
globes  with databases 
that are 
used as educational tools. 
Shabram  said 
companies have
 the GIS equipment that students 
will need to get a job in the 
geography
 field. 
"Unfortunately, at the 
university  you don't 




Taketa emphasized making personal 
contacts  
through  interr.ships because the resume 
process
 
is difficult di. to the 
competition from people 
with  
geograph  .legrees. 




 it can be frustrating, but there are a 
lot. of GIS jobs," ( 'otimou said. 
Taketa
 said. "We're trying to get our students 
to know that there are opportunities out there." 
Bay Area Briefs 
Meters site
 of theft 
d(1), 




Police Department have been 
accused of stealing money 
from campus parking 
meters  
Stanford authorities said 










(;ibson, an eight -year offi-
cer was arrested
 Nov. 13. 
Moran,
 






Herrington said  '.1/41«,,in and 
Gibson 
were







Ile said Moran distracted 
the third 
officer
 during coffee 
breaks while 
Gibson tram.-
ferred a bag of coins 
from sin 



















ing tom transfer a heavy bag 
to his car. 
SAN MATEO (AP) 
 Yaka 
the killer 
whale  will be 
allowed to rest in peace  at 
least for now. 
Yalta, who 
entertained  visi-
tors at Marine World 
Africa  
USA for noire
 than 25 years, 
was buried Nov. 1. That appar-




burying solid waste or dead 
animals 
without permission. 








 of .tlae 
Coyote  
Point  




to apply for the 
permit after meeting
 with 
Brian Zamora, the county's 
director of public health. 
Meanwhile, Yaka's 
remains 
will stay buried at the muse-
um. which plans to exhume 
and then reconstruct her 
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 St 6 







4 3 7 
5 
Fresno
 St 4 3 5 
6 
San 
Diego  St 4 3 5 
6 
Spartans
 3 4 3 
7 
UNLV
 2 5 3 
7 
Hawaii 1 




Team W L 
W I. 
New Mexico 
5 2 7 2 
SMU 5 2 6 
4 








4 3 4 5 
UTEP
 3 4 3 6 
Tulsa 2 5 2 8 







Spartans  at 
UNLV
 
1 p.m. at Sam Boyd Stadium 
Tulsa at New Mexico 
UTEP
 at Rice 
Utah at BYU 
Colorado  St. at San Diego St. 


































































0 0 0 0 
San















L W I. 
UNLV
 0 













0 2 0 















Spartans at San Diego 
Hardin
 Simmons at UTEP 
Oregon  at BYU 








St.  at Ea. Wash 
LIU at TCU 
Texas
 Tech at SMU 
Southern Utah at Utah 
Doane College at Air Force 
UMASS at Fresno St., 9 p.m 
(ESPN)
 
Women's  basketball: 
Ig_day 
Valparaiso at Spartans 
7:30 p.m. at the Event Center 
Monday 
Idaho  at Spartans 
7:30 p.m. at 
the Event Center 
Tan 
Mad  
The Spartan Daily Sports 
Department wants your 
letters. 
Your comments 
about  SJSU 
teams, coaches or articles in the 
Daily are welcome. Follow the 
Spartan Daily's opinion policies 
on 
Page 2 and address your let-















 is the 
pioneer






























have  an 





































.r Smart' wvnv.  
mort.com 
veSmin,
 s an 
equal  opponundy



























who  recently 
experi-
enced  the glory 













the U.S. Open 




is a huge 













 went to 
the gym, he and
 his teammates
 
found  the 
tournament  was 
can-












two  extra 
kilograms  in 
a few 




















happy  to 
fight,"  
Resnick  








draw,  Resnick 
didn't get 











helped  him 












 a call 
to
 Mom," 
Resnick  said. 
"The phone 
was 
busy. When I 
finally got to 
her 
and told her 
























 The team 
has a 
tvi










week during the 
nnirnings.  
"Josh







said.  "He 
pushes  
himself

















Being  a part 
of
























 at 1 p.m. 










































































Kickoff returns 15th 102nd 
Virginia





The Spartan football team 
added the University of 
Virginia to its 1998 schedule, 
according to the SJSU Sports 
Information
 Office. 
The agreement between the 
Spartans and the UV Cavaliers 
calls for 
an Oct. 3, 1998 game in 
Charlottesville, Va. and
 a Sept. 
6, 2003 home game at Spartan 
Stadium.
 The road team in each 
















































rordilig  to the 
5.151 
Sports  Information 
office.  
Wit h 5.151"s
 IlawaCi game 
next season,
 the Spartans could 
schedule





was listed in 
the current tenni 
media guide as a 
non-confi.r-
ence opponent on 
Oct. 3. No 
agreement
 between the 
two 
schools  was 
signed.  
Recently, 
California  entered 
into a home -and












27" Irk I'(l?  
,i'ri's
 with 
the University of 
Nebraska, 
leaving
 SJSU with 
an opening. 
Virginia
 will be the first 
school from the 
Atlantic Coast 







game  will mark 
the 
fourth  time the Spartans 
have played in the
 Eastern time 




and  1991 
and  the 
University 
of Louisville in 
1993.  
$89.00!!!,!udeny...


















1,1.. I *MI 
Joh  or. 
4hrt M0010114. 5.11,ro 





every  day 
together  and 
helped 
him  when he 








 could do 
well in the 
tournament  was 
because he 
usually  got 

































































































































 is like 
a black 
rock 







 now, I 
don't know where 





wants to be. 
"I want 
to  make 
the 
Olympics," 
Resnick  said. 
"Not  
just 




 hasn't set 




thinks that has to 
do











such big things. 
Whether he 
goes
 to the 
Olympics or 
not,  Resnick said 
he knows judo
 will continue to 
be part 
of













The Spartan football 
team 
ends its season
 Saturday in 
Las  
Vegas, where





 here is 
that the 
field 
will  not resem-
ble a pigsty. 
UNLV's Sam 
Boyd Stadium 
is paved  er 











posted a 2-5 
record in the 
know both teams are looking 
forward to ending the season 
with a victory." 
Baldwin likes the progress 
his team has made 
this
 season. 
"I think we've turned it 
around with our attitude, and 
the kids hanging in there, 
and 




that  San 
Jose  has 
played  much 
more 
solid





UNLV football coach 
WAC (3-7 overall). 
"They're a better
 team on 
paper right now," 
Baldwin  said. 
"We're going to have 
to play our 
best game 
on
 the road that 
we've played to beat them." 
UNLV
 coach Jeff 
Horton  is 
not about to look 
beyond  SJSU. 
"I've  felt all year 
that
 San 




solid  than 








































played  with 
emotion,  we 
played  with 
spirit,  we played
 
hard,"  he said. "We
 made the big 
plays defensively. 
"We've  got 
to do it 
one  more 
week," 
he said. 





kind  of 
intensity  





















in San Jose. 
Hi!Net 
Video  Phone 












"HI,  mom!" 
-HI,







cc, HI! Net 
fillows 


































order  or for
 more 




















Phone,  MS 
NetMecting,
 
cuSet:Me. and other applications 









IliNet Video Phone 
.'win
 Pack 
051101 I li'Net Personal Coinmunicator 
(includes






Phone  software and microphone) 
**Get $15.00 mall -In rebate 
from  manufacture 
when you 
order  
IIPNct Personal Communicator 
and/or IllitNet Communicator. 
Rebate is Rood through

















mikes no dim 
far  products or 
einiceis Admired below
 nal is 
there any 
guerantee
 st The 
derailed 




 of paid advertising 
avd  Marino re not 
approved  or 
wiled









Flexible  hours. Opportunity 
for  
Advancement.  Apply at: 
AMC Saratoga 14. 
700 El Paseo 
de Saratoga, San Jose 95130.
 
871-2277 
WORK FOR THE 
SPARTAN  DAILY! 
Perfect Job for  Morning Person' 
Start Spring Semester 
1998. 
*GOOD PAYGREAT HOURS 
Work 7am to 9am on school days 
delivering The 
Spartan Daily to 
stands on campus and recycling 
any papers from the previous day. 
MUST BE: *Dependable *Energetic 
*Able to lift bundles of newspapers. 
 Have CDL & clean DMV printout
 
APPLY: The Spartan 
Daily,  
Dwight Bente! Hall, Rm 203 or 
209.
 





career  working 
with  elementary age children? The 
YMCA of Santa Clara Valley is 




care centers in San Jose, Cupertino, 
Santa Clara, Los Gatos & Milprtas. 
Full &part-time positions available. 
hours flexible around school. Fun 
staff teams, great experience 
in 
working  with elementary
 age 
children,  career advancement and 
good training opportunities. 
Teachers require minimum 
6 units 
in ECE, Recreation, 
Psychology,
 
Sociology and/7  Physical Education. 
Please call Mary Hoshiko 
at 408. 
291-8894 for 
more  information 
and locations. 
DRIVERS FOR FOOD DEUVERY 
Needed ASAP 
Top Pay + 
Great Tips! 
FT/PT flexible schedule 







for telephone surveryors. 
Business to business. 
No selling 
involved. No experience required. 
Paid 
training  3 




M-F 6:00 AM - 12:00 NOON 
MF 700 AM 1:00 PM 
M-F 3:00 PM 9:00 PM 
   &lingual posrtions also mailable 
Please contact Susan 
ric 
(408)653-1515 x 19 
PART-T1ME, HR ADPAIN. $14.00 - 
$16.00. 





afternoons, 20 hours a week. 
Contact 
Susan  (408) 653.1515 - 
Rione or (408)6534855- Fax. 
GROWING...WE NEED HELP!!! 
Projects for VP Legal, Acctg. 
Advertising. Will show
 you how. 









2 blks SJSU - 
Fax 298-6430, 
SPEEDSTERS CAFE 
P/T salad sandwich servers 
1100am
  3:00pm Mon.
-Fri. 
Energetic & Friendly. Apply at 
86 South First/San Fernando. 
CITILINK PAGING & CELLULAR 
seeks
 full/part time sales 






Call 408-4537243 or 
Fax resume 408-441-9988. 
SALES 
Tired of the same old thing? 
Looking for an exciting and new
 
challenge? The San Jose SaherCats 
have the job for you!!
 The SaberCats 
are looking for individuals 
to join 
our outside sales
 team. If you are 
interested
 
in a chance to join a 
team 
that is on the rise, allows
 you 
the freedom to develop a 
protected 
territory, and gives you a chance 
to learn sports 
marketing with a 
growing team, in a growing
 sport, 
then
 give us a 
call  now! Our 
out-
side sales

















interview  with the 











 Call George at 
CATERED TOO,
































 Landess Ave. 




 Mech or 
Elec 
engineering 
student  part-time to 
assist with 
various projects.
 Must be 
computer
 literate. Call 
292-1500.  
CHILD 
CARE  Earn 
exbo
 $ working 
special 
events.




















































 TO EARN $4725 
EaLcaton Award 
through Arnencores 



















 & ability 















 work. Ten min.




Call  Heather 
995-6425.
 








P/T from 2-6pm, M 
F 
during the





7am-11am.  F/T 
during  
summer camp. 
XInt salary, no 
ECE req. Los 
Gatos -Saratoga 
Recreation.  Call Janet at 
354-8700  
x223. (Not 






 & camp leaders). 
$1,000's WOEKLYIl
 Stuff 
envelopes at i.orne 
for $2 each 
plus bonuses.






supplies.  For details, 
send
 one stamp 
to:  N-28, 
12021 Wilshire
 BF, Suite 552, 
Los Angeles. CA 90025. 
SECURITY
 OFFICERS 



























 throughout the 
greater Bay 
Area.  In addition to 
paid uniforms









 & incentive plans. 






apply  by 
phone 24 
hrs/day by calling 
Si: 
(800) 385-9419, 
SF: (800) 360. 
HIRE
 or 





stop  by or 
call one 
of 








*SAN  MATED 
4W. 




































 Great Pay, Free soft-
ware & training. Part time, flexible 
hours. Win 95 & sales experience 
needed. Far resume 770-667.E906. 
$1500 WEEKLY potential 
malrg  
or, magas. No Experience Req. Free 
nfamascripacket Call 4107830272. 
PUBLIC RELATIONS  Brand new 
San Jose office,  needs 
outgoing  
reanonented people. Your erbenance 
& our training program provide an 
alternative to the usual dead-end 
pbs. Call for appt 408/267-4988. 
.M00 SERVICE *ESPRESSO BAR 
HOSTING FT & PT positions avail 
in a 
busy  family style restaurant. 
All shifts available, 
flex hours. 
$8.$8.50/hr to start. 733-9446, 
ask
 for Julia or Wendy. 
VALET PARKING Local company 
looking for people. Flexible
 
schedule. PT/FT. Earn $8.00 to 
$15.00 per hour. 
867-7275.
 
SPORTS MINDED San Jose Health 
& Fitness Company,  needs team 
players to help with expansion. If you 
like working with people
 in a team 
atmosphere, look
 no further. Call 
for appt: 408/ 267-4988. 
SECURITY - 








F/T or P/T. All 
shifts.
 
Top  Pay with Many 
Benefits!  
Call or 
apply in person. Men








behrd  the Cad 































child  care center
 at Good Sam 
Hospital! 
Great  benefits & 
tuition  
assistance.
 FT & PT 
positions  
available. ECE













THERAPIST  to 
work  


























Temp.  FT/PT 




South Bay locations. 
Flexible.





 WORLD SCHOOLS 
is hiring FT & PT teachers and 
aides for
 their school  age day 
care programs
 in the San Jose
 
area. AM and 






children! Units in Psych, Soc. 
ECE. 





ext  21. 
DAYCARE 
TEACHERS.






 P/T in 
the 
afternoon.
 No ECE units are
 




 preferred. Please contact 
Cathy at 








 expenses MS 
Office, 5 years 
exp. Mac. Contact 
Susan (408) 6531515 Phone or 
(408)6531855 - Fax. 
TEACHERS 
high quality,  licensed
 
dropin 




 Flex PT/FT 
positions 
 
Days.  Eve. 
Weekends  
 Min 









 Corp Office 260.7929. 
PRESCHOOL TEACHER NEEDED 
Close  to campus.
 
Mornings. Afternoons or Full-time 
57/hr.
 and up. 
2.5
 year olds. 
High quality center. 
571 N. 3rd St. 
Lauren 286.1533. 
 TEACHER
  INSTRUCTOR  
P/T Elementary Schools. 
Cegreecr CredentiaINOT Required 
Opportunity fa Teachrg Experience. 
Need Car. 
Voce Wail: (408)287-4170 ed. 408 
E0E/AAE 
SPRNG 
.10135111w  Pancake Pere 
is row hinng 
brigit.  dynamic people 
to teach SAT 
preparation courses 
Part 




 after 3pm. 1.800.2 -REVIEW. 
PART-TIME JR. AMAIN - $13.00 
Afternoons General 





Susan  (408) 6531515 - 
Phone or (408)6531855 Fax. 
SECURITY 
Full
 and Part Time 
Positions  
Graves, Swings and Weekends 








P/T WORK FOR SJSU STUDENTS 
Flexible 
hours after school 
Internships and co-ops 







 UP TO 
$1.2.50 TO START  
No experience necessary 
- training provided 
*Apply at our
 HQ in San Jose 
CALL 979-9700 FOR 
INFORMATION 
DRIVING
 INSTRUCTOR Co. car + 
students provided.
 Most work avail. 
after school 
& vAncts. Requires 
H.S. 
grad,
 clean DMV. Good 
health  & 
communicaracn  
st4lk. 406/971-7557  
COME TO 
WHERE THE BREAD is 
baked! Le Boulanger,











Supervisors,  and 
Assistant  Man-
agers 55-512
 hourly,  no 
experi-
ence
 necessary. 18 
locations  
including Downtown San Jose. 
Apply at any location or 305 N. 
Mathilda, 
Sunnyvale,  94086. Call: 






special events in 
Los Gatos








 only. 19 years+.
 
$6-58 
per hour + 
tips. Call Mike at 
1-803825-3871. 
PAY FOR 
YOUR  EDUCATION! 
Young telecommunications co. 
seeking 
self-starters P/T: Call: 
888/485-2158.
 Leave name. 
phone 




 for interview. 
COPY 




ience preferred, but will 
train. Full 
or




enjoy fast paced 
environment  
& have 









2 NI Market St (downtown San Jose) 
408/277-0700.  
WORK AT HOME 
WE NEED HELP 
#1 Health & Nutrition 
Company
 
Lcokingforhelpwith  loca. 
National,  
& International EXPANSION. 
Founded
 in 1980 
*Shares
 
Publicly Traded on NASDAC 





 of $1.2 Billion by 2000 
No
 























CALL NOW (408) 345-7000 
OVUM DONORS NEEDED 
Women ages 21-29. healthy, 
responsible, 
all  nationalities. 
Give the
 gift of life!
 
$3,000 stipend & expenses paid. 
Bonik for 
Chnese.  & Jaarnese Comm 




Earn while you 
Learn Program. 
Have all your expenses paid, 
while  
you  go to 
school,
 
Pay your tuition with CASH. 




TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We 
sell discount 
suocrotions to Bay 
Area newspapers. Auto dialers. 
Flexible his. 9am-9pm. Downtown
 






 pius bonus. Media 
Promotions 494-0200. 











 at 261-1323. 












Call today 1-415 968 
99:13 













is a specialty 
boutique
 which  
offers  a 
line
 of high 
quality 
Kest* products









 our sales 
manager
 and sales 
associate
 positions 
to our new 
store  
ri Valley



















Healthy  males. 














 TO QOM 









Including News Archrves Online. 
STUDENT 









 dental needs. 
For


























available  on 
either 
WordPerfect














HAVE TIME TO 
TYPE??  
Term papers,  
thesis, resumes,  
group 
projectsetc.
 I have a 





 formed/law sd uul. etc. 
Will
 transcribe your taped 
interviews
 or research notes.
 
Fax 
Machine,  Notary 
Public.  







































typing  for your term 










Word.  other applications. 
Hansen's Business Services 
408-2643507 or 408-269-5156. 
e-mail:





DON'T tivomm Lose 10 to 100 bs. 
No drugs. 100% 
safe. Dr. approved.
 





















shaving,  waxing, 
tweezing  
or using chemicals.
 Let us perma-
nently 
remove  your unwanted 
hair. 
Back Chest
  Lip - Bikini




 & faculty 
receive 15% discount  First appt. 
1/2 price 
if maae before 
12/31/97.
 












and supportive. concerned 
staff  
Private
 practice. not a clinic
 
Modern office with Ultra -Sound. 







 a (8C0)9267E  
TRAVEL
 


















Essays. letters,  
application 
statements,  
proposals,  reports, 
etc. For more info, please 
call
 
Dave Bolick at 510-601.9554. 
VISA/MasterCard. FAX. E -Mall 
THEGNOSTC ORDER
 OFCHRIST 
Bible Study, Lecture & Services 
Book 
Cafe











subjects. Why suffer and get 
poor
 
grades when help is available? 
Harvard MA/UCB 
Ph.D.  (former 
college 
teacher)  can help
 you 
With





Convenient  Peninsula location.
 
Dissertation/
 thesis specialist. 
Samples & references available. 
Chinese 8, other languages 
spoken. Foreigners
 welcome! For 












Regular e-mail: aclOnetcom.com 
Or 
write: Daniel, POB 4489,  
FC
 CA 






TUTOR 8 EDMNG 
Experienced  with the needs 
of 
Foreign  Students, 
Credentialed  Teacher
 & M.A. 
Call 
Jessica  (408)978-8034. 





95, Win NT, 
Office, 
Word, Internet,  Netscape,  Int
 Exp. 
Game on our 
Computers
 or Surf 
the Web W "A PLACE
 TO PLAY" at 
832 Malone 
in Willow Glen, Avail. 
9am-11prn. 7 days a week.
 
Call  
Roy: 292-3167, Store: 2676227. 
TUTORIAL
 CENTER 
Math: Algebra Geometry 
Statistics
 - Trig - Calculus 
Physics: Mechanics Electric 
Computer: Windows Msua Basic -C 
English:  ESL TOEFL 













do.  Even 
for 
Teens! Do it now! Free into
 send 
SASE to HBB Press, 1105 Audrey 
Ave.

















these columns may refer the 
reader to specific telephone 




 should be 
reminded 
that, when making 
these further contacts, they 
should require complete 
Information 
before  sending 
money
 for goods a services. 
In addition,  readers should 





%locations  or 
merchandise.
 
DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES  FOR 
NATIONAL  
AGE74'C1
 RATES CALI. 
408-924-3277  
Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including 
letters, numbers,  
punctuation
 & 










Rates: 3 -line minimum 
One Two Three Four 






































 order to 
Spartan Daily Oassifteds 
San Jose State University 
San Jose, DA 95192-0149 
 Classified desk is located in Dwight 
Bentei  Has, Room
 209 
le Deadline 10.00 a m two weekdays before publication 
 
All ads are prepaid  No refunds on
 canceled
 ads 
 Rates for consecutive publicaaons dates only. 












 $5.00 for 83 
Nn 
e ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person 
in DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student
 ID required. 
 Lost I Found ads are offered tree. 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus
 community. 
After tie fifth day. rate increases by $1 per 
day 
First 
line (25 spaces) set in bold 
for no extra charge 
Up to 5 additional
 words available in 
bold for $3 each. 
SEMESTER RATES 
3-9
 knee: $70 
 10-14 lines. $90 
15-19 lines: $110 
Please  check ,/ 
one classification: 
Campus CiMs Rental Moulin; 





Announcements  Servres' 






 San' Insuranoo 
Autos For Sale' Entertainment* 
Computers Etc  Travel 
Wanted'
 Tutoring' 










International calls: same 

















 Modem Building 
 Laundry
 Room 
Village Apts,  576 S. 5th St. 
(408) 295-6893. 
AUTO
 SERVICES  
HAD AN 
ACCIDENT?  Need a 
paint 
job or body work done 




wo can help 
you.
 Call us at (408) 








 in minor & mid
-size  
damage







 Free detailing 
'Free
 estimates 








"Where quality is a must"
 
2-3 day service 
with damages 
that do not exceed $500 or 






who wish to 
excel




Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
 




Reggae.  or Folk. 
Call Bill at 408-298-6124. 





























Santa  Clara foryou 





























 TERCEL U., 
under  





































msg tor callback 
EVERGREEN  




 LtIrci. No smoke, chefs 
or pets. 





 WHISTLER Canada 
$499. 
January 
11th  - 16th. 
SJSU






day lift ticket. 5 
night stay in 
full kitchen 




 fun. For your 









 Low Down / Monthly 
Payments 




 .Suspended License 
*Accidents 'Tickets 









 Free Phone Quotes 
*Call 
Us




Campus Insurance Service 
Special 
Student  Programs 
Serving 
SJSU for 20 years 
"Great Rates



































13 Kind of boom 
15 














































41 Marine denizen 
43 Walk the - 
44 A founder of 
Dada 
45 
































T ny insect 





































































































 Mexican pots 
34 
Twofold 















































































































































Chemist  r 
Club  as hay. 
ing
 
it field trip 
to
 the Santa Clara 
Conroy Cii1111. 1:414 Mini I 
to
 5 p.m. 
A144441 at 
Didum,  hill. Rouin 540 at 
1247 p 
Graduation Informational meeting 
I h.- 
I 
,her., St udie, Society is hay -
ii, Ain Informational 
ering at I pii, in the Student 
um,. 
P.441.44:0  Itooin For more infor-
, ,r 4.ill Amy DeRolumili at 559-
70s  theme party 





theme  party from
 9 
30 






Women's  Rugby teani
 
is 
14.4r,ii waling it, ii tnurnanient :it 9:00 
.4 ii: .0 Stanford For specific' location, 







1,110,,11c  Campos Ministry iii 
having Sunday Mass at ff p.m. in the 
St Joseph Cathedral For more infor-




The Spartan Village Student 
104vernment is having a 
"Town  Hall" 
ineetang from 930 to 10 p.m at the 
Spartan  









ON and staff Entry forms are 
ayatble
 in 
. '' ;hr Hall Room 
209 Entries







































































































































l/Wrif,(1  by 
To.,,,,
 







. 41 sem 
Itt,th1

















SPWIIVI`  treatment 
plant,  
nut





 for it 
kii.,,111,
 
illy  on tlie 
way









Steve  Ma, author 


























included  - - in 















Calton  and 























































































 One out 







Water  Act 




































































quality  has 
increased  
since  the 









































































 of' modern 




experience  the 
sounds of Duc 

























coordinator  Nehandra 
Imara said the purpose
 of the 
event
 is to bridge cultural 
gaps 
between
 the African and 
Vietnamese 




 of this event will
 ben-
cid underrepreseeted students 
for international study in 
Ghana, West Africa. 
"The
 program will plant
 a 
seed of 
interest  in the hearts 
and minds of the various com-
munities that perhaps 
we
 all 
share more in common than we 
think," Imara 
said. 
Due  Huy, is a popular singer 
and composer among the 
Vietnamese community. His 
wife Mi Hanh, stage 
name, 
Thar) My Pharn, is a Vietnamese 
recording
 artist and SJSU 











25 years and 
Hanh for five 
years.
 
"Ilanh was very 
involved  





music," Ho said. "She 
had  no 
ambitions to sing until she mar-































 cost for 
a bed is 













food, shelter,  
individual  
counseling




 11 to 17 






 or come in by 
themsleves. 
"We try to involve 
the family," 
Lynch 
said.  "Our goal 






Lynch also said 
that federal 
funds

















 Lynch said. 
According to 
consult a nt 
Halbert,
 allocations
 of federal 
funds  are 
tied  to 
unemployment  














down more than 





 that this year's 
amount is much less 
than the 
$800,000 and $900,000 they 
were receiving 
just a  few years 
ago. 
"What
 we have is an enor-






 Halbert said. 
This year's allocation brings 
the national total 
distributed to 
more than $1.7 
billion over the 
program's 15 -year history. 
Hanh  who 
graduated  from 
SJSC in 1985 met 
her husband 
in 1989
 and were married in 
1991. 




 this band at 
a colteshop in 
downtown San 
Jose
 where Huy saw me," Hanh 
said. "He then asked me to 
make a demo 




 said Huy was influenced 




"He is one of the only 
Vietnamese musicians whose 
composing and singing is still 
popular among the 
Vietnamese  
community," Ho said. "We're 




who writes and pro-
duces music under his label, 
Nhac Moi Productions, Inc., 
travels with Hanh 
to perform in 
various 
community  events, 
Hanh has recorded over 10 
compact discs with her latest 
scheduled for Christmas 
release. The title of the CD will 
be "Nhung Dem Trang Tron," in 
English it 
means, "Those Full 
Moon
 Nights." A duet CD with 
her  husband called "Giong Nhu 
Toi,"  which means, "Just Like 
Me," is scheduled for release
 at 
the end of' 
January. 
Ho believes 
the event will 
bring about a celebration of cul-
tural diversity. 
"If this concert is successful, 
we want to extend 
it to other 
cultural 
programs,"  Ho said. 
"We want to use this as a step-
ping  stone toward working with 
other communities." 
The concert event will 
be 
held at the Morris Dailey
 
Auditorium on Saturday from 8 
to 11 p.m. Ticket prices are $20 
general admission, $15 for stu-
dents and $30 for reserved 
front -row seating. Tickets are 



















sitting  at 
a table






















































































pub  in 





































said  Dr. 
Kate  














 kind of 
person 
who  gets 
into the 
Pub 
when  he 
is already
 drunk 
is 
rare. 
If there 
is a 
problem
 we 
need
 to 
address
 
it."
 
KEVIN
 SPACEY JOHN
 CUSACK 
 
I 
Starts 
Frirlav
 
No\cmhcr
 
21st 
119  
